
Virtual

As always we expect schools to observe the Spirit of the Games Values. We will value 
participation over everything.

Please ensure that the scores submitted are suitably representative of both 
the activity and the pupil's ability.

      ''I would prefer to fail with honour than win by cheating''
                                                                                                  - Sophocles 

Equipment (based on class of 30 working in pairs) 
Timer - stopwatch, watch or phone 
60 x Markers - if not, floor spots, slalom poles or larger markers.
15 x Floor spots – if not, cones, slalom poles or larger markers.
15x Playground lines – if not, floor lines, chalk, skipping ropes.
15 medium sized playground balls - if not, netballs or footballs

Collect the best score of each pupil on the paper scoresheet provided or input directly
onto the excel spreadsheet. Scores taken on the paper scoresheet will need to be
transferred to the excel spreadsheet. This excel spreadsheet is kept by the school. and
not submitted. Inclusion of pupils' names is optional but can be useful for you to review
school rewards and personal best achievement. The excel spreadsheet will collate the
scores and provide you with an average score for each  class in the yellow section. The
excel spreadsheet allows six classes to be completed with a class size of up to 35. 
Additional spreadsheets can be used if required. The excel spreadsheet can be
found here and the paper scoresheet here.

The Challenges
Challenge One- Snowball Avalanche (Agility)
Challenge Two-  Speed Skating (Dynamic Balance)
Challenge Three- Snowball Rally (Coordination)

WINTER BLASTWINTER BLASTWINTER BLAST

The average scores from the excel spreadsheet should be submitted online. The
deadline for submission is 11 December 2020. Please click here to submit your
average scores.

Either show the videos to your pupils or demonstrate each challenge to them. Allow
pupils to practise, before asking them, or their partner to count their scores.
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https://getberkshireactive.org/ks1-event-four-winter-blast
https://getberkshireactive.org/uploads/paper-scoresheet-4.pdf
https://forms.gle/h2BwUGkEppFpzxbY8


CHALLENGE 1 – SNOWBALL AVALANCHE 

15 x medium sized balls e.g football or netball
15 x markers - if not, floor spots, bean bags or lines 
15 x Floor spots - if not markers, bean bags or lines
Timer - stopwatch, watch or phone

To start the challenge, roll the ball along the floor through the no scoring zone towards the
floor spot.
After releasing the ball, chase the ball and attempt to get past the ball before stopping it with
your foot, whilst facing the start cone.
Once you have stopped the ball, pick it up, and take it back to the start and repeat
Practice the challenge before recording your best score.

WINTER BLAST
KS 1

If you stop the ball inside the no score zone, no point is scored, retrieve the ball, and 

1 point is scored each time the ball is stopped after the 2nd marker with your foot.
You have 60 seconds to score as many points as possible. 

       try again.

Place a marker down as a start position. Then place a
floor spot 3 paces away to create your 'no scoring
zone'. When rolling your snowball, you cannot stop it
in the 'no scoring zone'!

Virtual

EQUIPMENT- 

STEP ADAPTATIONS

for a class of 30 working in pairs

CHALLENGE VIDEO

SCORING

Watch Nathan 
demonstrate
the challenge.

SET UP

TO PLAY

NO SCORING ZONE

TOP TIP: Keep your
head steady and
watch the ball

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYVDGG9-Os0&t=25s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYVDGG9-Os0&t=13s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYVDGG9-Os0&t=13s


Virtual

30 x markers- if not, floor spots, bean bags or cones
Playground lines- if not, floors lines or markers, spots or chalk

To start the challenge, stand on 1 leg on one-side of the floor line at one end of the rink.
On ‘Go’ hop diagonally across the floor line landing on your opposite leg, before hopping
diagonally across the floor line back on to the leg you started on, heading towards the end of
the rink and repeat until you reach the 2nd marker. Turn round and head back to the start
cone repeating the same moves.
Use your arms to help maintain control of your balance and give you momentum.
If you lose balance, start the attempt again keeping the points you have already scored.
Make sure you practise before recording your best score.

WINTER BLAST
KS 1 

Place 2 cones down 5 paces apart, using
playground lines or floor lines to help guide you
during the challenge. Stand one
side of the floor lines to start the challenge.

You score 1 point each time you complete 1 lap of the track (from 1 cone to the other).
You have 60 seconds to score as many points as possible.

Watch Nathan 
demonstrate
the challenge.

STEP ADAPTATIONS

CHALLENGE 2 – SPEED SKATING

CHALLENGE VIDEOSET UP

EQUIPMENT

TO PLAY

SCORING

for a class of 30 working in pairs

TOP TIP: Keep your
head up and back
  straight.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-dAmoaW4AI


Virtual

WinTER BLAST

CHALLENGE VIDEO

Start the challenge with 2 people standing facing each other in each of the goals.
On ‘Go’ the first person pushes the ball along the floor with the palm of their hand towards
the 2nd person.
The 2nd person should adjust their body position to receive the ball to return to the first
person. The ball should not be stopped before pushing the ball back.
Perform the rally continuously until the time is up.
If the ball rolls off target or 1 person takes more than 1 touch, restart the rally again.
Make sure you practise the challenge before recording your best score.

15 x medium sized balls e.g playground ball, football, netball
60 x markers - if not, cones or floor spots

You score 1 point for every successful pass to their partner within the rally.
You have 60 seconds to score as many points as possible.
Both partners score the same total score.

Create a goal with 2 cones 1 pace wide.
Create a 2nd goal for your partner to stand
in 5 paces away, 1 pace wide.

Watch Nathan
demonstrate
the challenge.

CHALLENGE 3 – SNOWBALL RALLY 

EQUIPMENT

STEP ADAPTATIONS

KS 1 

TO PLAY

SCORING

for a class of 30 working in pairs

SET UP

TOP TIP: Adopt
the ‘ready position’
(weight on balls of
feet, wide base)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=drQI8fTjBKY&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=drQI8fTjBKY&t=1s

